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. We Guarantee It: ., 
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Indoor/Outdoor Pool 
J aeuzzi Suites and 
·.Meeting ·Rooms Available 
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I wish to thank the production crew and cast for 
their hard work, dedication, and faith in me, their 
director. 
-Rachel Cartet 
Presents 
a drama by Craig Lucas 
directed by Rachel Carter 
f~ 22, 23, 24,1996 
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Director Rachel Carter Peter Justin Lawson 
Asst. Director Eve Clevenger Rita Laura Harvey 
Technical Director Paul Huebner Taylor Robert Loffink 
.Technical: Asst. Henry McDariiel Tom Aaron Bayles 
Scott lloyd Mrs. Boyle Ellen Fowler 
Anthony Taylor Dr. Boyle Scott Lloyd 
Ray Carter Aunt Dorothy Jamie Murphy 
Props Melanie Morgan Aunt Freda Heather Holder 
Ropes Anthony Taylor Minister Jeremy Duncan 
Ray Carter . Old Man Marcus Neely 
Follow Spot Operators Mayumi Tekada Leah Dawn Crabtree 
Linda Makarova 
Publicity Heather Allison Time: Today or Tomorrow 
Tbere wzll be a 1 0-minute intermission i• 
following Act I. II 
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